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Introduction
hours to days 1, 15 Pa s. The graph shows the gas velocities required to reach U mf and U e for a range of characteristic particle sizes (shown) for Letseng and Venetia. Note that U mf of the maximum lapilli size U e of the mean lapilli size. The window between U mf and U e shows that a range of particle sizes can be supported (i.e. fluidized) but not ejected. sizes at Letseng and Venetia also show slight bimodality (Fig. 3a) , but the 148 size range is more restricted (0.03-32 mm; 5 to -5φ) with a higher proportion 149 of larger lapilli (Venetia mode = 5.7 mm) and a relative paucity of fine-grained 150 particles (<0.5 mm; Fig. 3a ).
Field observations and results
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Constraints on gas velocity
152
To fluidize and coat the largest observed pelletal lapilli in the intrusions, gas 153 velocities must have reached ∼45 m/s (Fig. 3d) (Fig. 4a-b) .
204
Most of the very fine ash (<500 µm) is either agglomerated to the pelletal A fluid, volatile-rich melt is intruded into loose diatreme fill; intensive volatile exsolution produces a gas-jet, opening up a fracture within MVK deposits; inset: particles from MVK are entrained and fluidized in the gas jet and uniformly coated by a spray of melt (red); fine particles are either agglomerated to pelletal coatings or elutriated by strong gas flows. b. Driven by gas expansion and exsolution in the jet region, gas-particle dispersion ascends rapidly (>20 m/s) and turbulently through the diatreme and the eruption is abruptly ended.
Our observations from Venetia and Letseng can be explained by dyke intru-213 sion resulting in explosive flow processes within a narrow conduit. However, 214 we recognise that this model will not explain all occurrences of pelletal lapilli 
